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OUR MISSION 

The POMS business of Honeywell International is committed to increasing the revenues and 
profitability of manufacturing enterprises by delivering global software solutions that dramatically 
improve the performance of product development and manufacturing operations.  

About POMS 
Honeywell’s POMS group is the global leader in providing Manufacturing Execution Systems 
(MES) for the healthcare products and consumer packaged goods industries. POMS solutions 
are an essential component to successful E-Business supply chains, providing manufacturers 
with agility in their product development and manufacturing operations.  

POMS manufacturing solutions from Honeywell reduce costs and cycle times within 
manufacturing and packaging operations by controlling, managing, and providing visibility to 
production processes that are subject to stringent government and consumer quality 
requirements. POMS products consist of comprehensive manufacturing functionality that can be 
implemented in a modular manner, dramatically cutting the time of traditional MES applications, 
ensuring fast time to benefit, and full scalability.  

POMS products are used in a wide range of industries including commercial and clinical 
pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, primary pharmaceutical chemicals, medical device, food, 
beverage, and personal care products. 

Return on Investment  
Everyday, our success is directly linked to the success of our customers. And they're achieving 
dramatic results, like:  

$72 million in total value through improvements in plant performance  
$50 million per year increase in effective capacity through decreased cycle time  
90% reduction in batch/device record deviations  
30% improvement in overall plant performance  
Rapid time to benefit from multi-plant implementations in less than four months  

Honeywell POMS solutions impact virtually every aspect of your manufacturing enterprise - 
especially the bottom line.  

Improved throughput  
Reduced costs  
More efficient regulatory compliance  
Reduced manufacturing errors  
Increased speed of product release  
Shorter cycle times  
Real-time operational decision support  

We attribute our success to comprehensive, out-of-the-box functionality, the deep industry 
expertise of our associates, and the unrivaled commitment to customer success.  
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Innovative Ideas 
Agility means the ability to adapt, respond, and produce quickly and efficiently. To help our 
customers achieve agility, POMS is embracing Web-based technology that provides real-time 
visibility into an enterprise's product development and commercial manufacturing operations. By 
improving visibility, POMS is empowering organizations to improve control, collaboration, and 
decision-making. 
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